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Recap
This fall, we are beginning to explore one of the most
surprising and passionate and mysterious letters of the New
Testament: the letter to the Hebrews.
We’re not sure who actually wrote the letter, though
there’s a good chance that the apostle Paul was responsible
at least for a lot of the thinking that went into the letter.
Perhaps it was written by someone who worked closely with
him or by someone who was strongly influenced by him, if
not Paul himself.
But we do know who received the letter. It was written
to Jewish Christians who had recognized that Y’Shua of
Nazareth is the promised Messiah, the hope of Abraham, the
heir of David’s throne. However, their commitment to Jesus
came with a price, and they were already suffering
emotionally, economically, and even physically for breaking
free of traditions and embracing the death & resurrection of
Christ.
As a result, the readers of this letter were having
“second thoughts.” Had they made the right decision? Was it
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too late to turn back and perhaps be spared some of the
suffering they had encountered?
The letter to the Hebrews is a message of
encouragement. We are reminded that there is no turning
back, because there’s nothing left for us apart from Christ.
Once we’ve discovered God’s love and grace, once we’ve
experienced new life, once we’ve been set free from the
bondage of performance-based religion, how can we go back
to trying to appease a holy God through our meager efforts
with rules and rituals? Over and over again, the letter to the
Hebrews declares that Jesus is “Greater Than” — greater
than religion, greater than the patriarchs and Bible heroes of
old, greater than spiritual beings, greater than anything else
in which we might be tempted to place our faith.
So in the first couple of chapters of the letter, we’ve
already seen…


Christ is greater than the prophets. God’s many
messengers in history represented God to man, but
Jesus is the full revelation of God himself.
He is the radiance of the glory of God and the exact
imprint of his nature, and he upholds the universe
by the word of his power. (Hebrews 1:3 ESV)
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Christ is greater than the angels. As awesome as the
Warhost of Heaven might be, they are merely servants
of both God and man, while Jesus is sovereign over us
all.
The Son is far greater than the angels, just as the
name God gave him is greater than their names.
(Hebrews 1:4 NLT)



Therefore, because Christ is greater than… well,
everything and everyone… we must not be shaken by
second guessing ourselves or getting cold feet, just
because following him involves total self-sacrifice.
So we must listen very carefully to the truth we
have heard, or we may drift away from it… What
makes us think we can escape if we ignore this
great salvation…? (Hebrews 2:3 NLT)



“This great salvation,” made possible by Christ, who
loves us immeasurably and has demonstrated his love
by becoming one of us and doing what none of us could
ever do for ourselves. He died in our place — he
experienced all the guilt and judgment of our sin — so
that we might live with him forever.
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By the grace of God he might taste death for
everyone. For it was fitting that he, for whom and
by whom all things exist, in bringing many sons to
glory, should make the founder of their salvation
perfect through suffering. (Hebrews 2:9–10 ESV)
And all of that is in just the first 2 chapters of the letter
to the Hebrews.

Compared to Moses
So the letter to the Hebrews is all about comparisons,
and how Jesus is greater than anything and anyone else. He
alone is worthy of our faith.
Now if you were writing a letter to a group of Jewish
Christians having their doubts about their new faith in
Messiah and considering going back to all the failed rules
and history of Judaism, and if you were going to compare
Jesus to all the heroes they once counted on, who might you
single out?


We’ve already seen Jesus described as greater than the
prophets and the angels.
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We’ve seen that Jesus is the final and greatest high
priest who represents us to God, making the need for
human priests irrelevant forevermore.
We’ve touched on how Jesus is greater than Abraham,
the ultimate father of the Hebrews, and we’ll see more
comparisons with Abraham further on in the letter.
David would be a logical choice for comparison, since
he’s the greatest Jewish king. And we’ll see more about
how Jesus is a greater king than David before we’re
through.

So what about Moses? If ever there was a Jewish hero
— someone in which the Hebrews would place their faith —
it would be Moses, right? After all, they thought of him as
their great deliverer. He led them out of slavery into the
Promised Land. He gave them the Law, the hundreds and
hundreds of rules that governed their behavior, their
religion, and their society. He wrote the account of their
ancient history, the Decalogue, the first 5 books of the Bible.
They were the children of Abraham, the nation of David,
and the house of Moses.
So it shouldn’t surprise us in Hebrews chapter 3 when
we read:
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So, dear brothers and sisters who belong to God
and are partners with those called to heaven, think
carefully about this Jesus whom we declare to be
God’s messenger and High Priest. (Hebrews 3:1 NLT)
For he was faithful to God, who appointed him, just
as Moses served faithfully when he was entrusted
with God’s entire house. (Hebrews 3:2 NLT)
But Jesus deserves far more glory than Moses, just
as a person who builds a house deserves more
praise than the house itself. (Hebrews 3:3 NLT)
For every house has a builder,  but the one who
built everything is God.  (Hebrews 3:4 NLT)
 that's Moses
 that’s Jesus
The author of Hebrews isn’t trying to criticize Moses or
anything here. He recognizes that Moses is an important
hero in God’s plan for his people.
Moses was certainly faithful in God’s house as a
servant. His work was an illustration of the truths
God would reveal later. (Hebrews 3:5 NLT)
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Moses is a servant in God’s household. But he is merely
a shadow of something greater than the Exodus, greater
than the Law. Moses was a savior of sorts, and he led his
people from captivity into freedom. But, at best, Moses is an
illustration of the ultimate Savior yet to come.
Moses is a servant in God’s house…
But Christ, as the Son, is in charge of God’s entire
house. And we are God’s house, if we keep our
courage and remain confident in our hope in Christ.
(Hebrews 3:6 NLT)

You may have watched Downton Abbey, and you may
have thought it would be nice to personally know Mr.
Charles Carson (the head butler of the estate) or Mrs. Elsie
May Hughes (the housekeeper) who were such strong
leaders of the household staff. But it would be far more
advantageous to befriend Lord Robert Crawly, the 7th Earl
of Grantham, the wealthy governor of the entire estate and
primary holder of the entire village. The servants are
impressive, but the lord of the house is greater than the
servants. The lord of the house holds all the power.
Or think of it this way. If I was in mortal danger, I
wouldn’t mind assistance from Alfred Pennyworth, the
faithful butler at stately Wayne Manner. Alfred is great. But if
I was in mortal danger, I’d much rather see Bruce Wayne,
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the Dark Knight of Gotham himself, roaring onto the scene
in the Batmobile in order to rescue me.
And if I am a faithful part of God’s household and God’s
family, I’m really excited about all that Moses represents as
an incredible servant and a hero in God’s plan of redemption.
But I’m far more committed to Jesus of Nazareth as the very
Redeemer himself, the Lord of our house, the builder of
God’s kingdom, the Creator of all existence, and the Master of
my life and destiny.
Even Moses himself ultimately directed the attention of
God’s people to Christ (though, of course, Moses lived long
before Jesus stepped forth into history; he was merely
looking forward to the fulfillment of God’s promise for a
great and final Deliverer). Moses said:
“The LORD your God will raise up for you a prophet
like me from among your fellow Israelites. You must
listen to him.” (Deuteronomy 18:15 NLT)
For the Lord had told Moses:
“I will raise up a prophet like you from among their
fellow Israelites. I will put my words in his mouth,
and he will tell the people everything I command
him.” (Deuteronomy 18:18 NLT)
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“I will personally deal with anyone who will not
listen to the messages the prophet proclaims on my
behalf.” (Deuteronomy 18:19 NLT)

A Warning from the Past
Ah, and here’s where we really get to the point that the
letter to the Hebrews is making. Here’s where it really
matters. If you’re sitting here thinking, “What do I care about
all this stuff regarding Moses and such? I can’t remember the
last time I thought about Moses having an impact on my dayto-day living. What does all this have to do with the
circumstances that I’m facing this week? How does this apply
to my life?” Here’s your answer: God said (through Moses)
that he would raise up an ultimate Messenger to represent
him to all people forevermore. This ultimate revelation of
God — his character, his nature, his message of love and
grace and new beginnings — would hold authority over all
our lives. We will either listen carefully to all that Jesus says
and respond faithfully and completely, or we will find
ourselves facing judgment before Almighty God.
This is actually the 2nd of the 5 warnings in the book of
Hebrews, and they get increasingly more severe as the letter
continues.


The first was back in Hebrews 2:
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So we must listen very carefully to the truth we
have heard, or we may drift away from it. (Hebrews
2:1 NLT)

For the message God delivered through angels has
always stood firm, and every violation of the law
and every act of disobedience was punished. (Hebrews
2:2 NLT)

So what makes us think we can escape if we ignore
this great salvation that was first announced by the
Lord Jesus himself…? (Hebrews 2:3 NLT)


And now we’re reminded of what God told Moses about
how essential it is we respond faithfully to Christ and
surrender entirely, without reservation, to his
leadership.
That’s why Hebrews 3 continues by quoting Psalm 95:
That is why the Holy Spirit says, “Today when you
hear his voice, don’t harden your hearts as Israel
did when they rebelled, when they tested me in the
wilderness.” (Hebrews 3:7–8 NLT)

And God recounts how the Hebrews had defied God’s
leadership even though he had rescued them from bondage
and proved himself over and over through many miracles.
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“So I was angry with them, and I said, ‘Their hearts
always turn away from me. They refuse to do what I
tell them.’ So in my anger I took an oath: ‘They will
never enter my place of rest.’” (Hebrews 3:10–11 NLT)
Now, if you’re a Jew in the 1st century — or if you’re
anyone in 2016 — those words have an ominous
implication. “Listen to Christ. Respond to his message. Follow
his leadership. Or be denied the destiny God desires for you.”
That’s why Hebrews 3 concludes with these words:
Remember what it says: “Today when you hear his
voice, don’t harden your hearts as Israel did when
they rebelled.” (Hebrews 3:15 NLT)
Every year those Hebrew people had celebrated the
Passover, remembering how Moses had led their ancestors
out of Egypt to become God’s covenant nation. They listed off
the miracles. They commemorated the salvation. They took
pride in their heritage.
But the Passover celebration doesn’t recall to mind how
those same people decided they couldn’t wait for God to
reveal his plan for their lives. They collected up their
treasures and made a cow for themselves to worship. A cow!
While the God of All Majesty was meeting with Moses atop
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the mountain, the people decided they’d rather worship a
crummy bovine statue they made for themselves.
And as God led them to the land of promise, they
grumbled and complained every step of the way. When God
told them to be courageous and take possession of their
homeland, they fearfully backed away and ended up dying in
the dust of the Judean wilderness rather than feasting on the
sweetness of what God had prepared for them.
They chose death instead of life. They focused on their
own appetites and desires, their own sense of safety and
comfort, their own expectations and agendas, instead of
trusting God to lead them.
Yeah, Moses was a big deal to the Hebrews. But…
Who was it who rebelled against God, even though
they heard his voice? Wasn’t it the people Moses
led out of Egypt? (Hebrews 3:16 NLT)
And who made God angry for forty years? Wasn’t it
the people who sinned, whose corpses lay in the
wilderness? (Hebrews 3:17 NLT)
And to whom was God speaking when he took an
oath that they would never enter his rest? Wasn’t it
the people who disobeyed him? (Hebrews 3:18 NLT)
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So we see that because of their unbelief they were
not able to enter his rest. (Hebrews 3:19 NLT)

An Appeal for Tender Hearts
These are severe and somewhat scary verses for anyone
who is not living in faithful obedience to Christ. They’re
supposed to be severe and scary words. The author of
Hebrews is doing everything he can to motivate a group of
people who have embraced complacency instead of
commitment… who are toying with doubts instead of faith…
who have proclaimed themselves as followers of Christ but
are reluctant to actually follow Christ wherever that may
lead.
Look, I realize that here at Hope we are really big on
celebrating the grace of God. So many of us have pulled away
from the old and broken thinking of performance-based
religion — the deceptive idea that we must somehow work
harder and do more in order to satisfy God.
We continually turn our attention away from our efforts
to do things for God and instead find our peace in what God
has already done for us. And that’s totally appropriate,
because it’s rooted in the very truth of the gospel.
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God saved you by his grace when you believed. And
you can’t take credit for this; it is a gift from God.
(Ephesians 2:8 NLT)

Salvation is not a reward for the good things we
have done, so none of us can boast about it. (Ephesians
2:9 NLT)

For we are God’s masterpiece. He has created us
anew in Christ Jesus, so we can do the good things
he planned for us long ago. (Ephesians 2:10 NLT)
So we should totally celebrate God’s work in our lives,
and we should avoid thinking that you or I can do anything
that would make God love us any more or any less. We don’t
need to add to the work of the cross in order to secure our
salvation. God doesn’t need our help in order to accomplish
his purposes.
However, being redeemed by God doesn’t mean that we
simply live out the rest of our days in a kind of blissful,
passive attitude of worship.
Think of it this way: God led the Hebrews out of Egypt,
right? They didn’t break free from Pharaoh’s grasp by their
own power or ingenuity. That was all God’s doing.
And God set aside the Promised Land for them, right?
He had promised it to their ancestor, Abraham. He
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guaranteed that it was theirs to call home. They had already
seen his power at work in their deliverance, so they could
trust him to clear out the massive Canaanites who were
squatting in the land God prepared for them.
However, God’s plan for providing them with a new
home included an incredible honor for them. God was going
to work through them to accomplish his purpose. He wanted
them to experience his power at work in their midst and in
their lives. They would be his instruments for claiming their
new home.
All they had to do was trust him… and follow his
instructions. God wasn’t asking them to be passive
spectators; he was commanding them to be active
participants. He wanted them to move past their sense of
fear and risk and dwell in an awareness of confidence and
faith.
Make no mistake: God was the one at work. It was his
purpose and his power that saved them, and it was his
purpose and his power that would lead them home. But they
had to place themselves in his hands and follow his
instructions.
Faith is not a passive endeavor. Church is not a
spectator sport. Following in Jesus’ footsteps means walking
a path of self-sacrifice for the sake of others.
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Remember what was said about us at the very
beginning of this 3rd chapter of Hebrews:
Dear brothers and sisters who belong to God and
are partners with those called to heaven... (Hebrews
3:1 NLT)

Or, as the ESV translates it:
…you who share in a heavenly calling… (Hebrews 3:1 ESV)
This is our new identity in Christ. We “share in a calling
to heaven.” We no longer belong to this world, or to
ourselves; we belong to God. We are his… and that means
our lives are all about what he wants to accomplish.


So when Jesus says…
“Follow me, and I will make you fishers of men.”
(Matthew 4:19 ESV)

…he’s being very clear that he will transform us. But we
are transformed into people with a purpose. We can’t be
passive; we have a task given to us as part of our new
identity. We are to connect with the people in our lives
and our community in order to offer them a practical
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demonstration of God’s love and grace and a compelling
invitation to discover new life in Christ.


And when Jesus says…
“Love your enemies and pray for those who
persecute you...” (Matthew 5:44 ESV)
…and…
“Forgive, if you have anything against anyone…”
(Mark 11:25 ESV)

…he is taking away our right to be self-protective or
hold a grudge. Instead, as people who have received
immeasurable grace and forgiveness, we must now
share grace and forgiveness with everyone in our lives,
even if we’re hurt, even if that leaves us vulnerable to
more hurt.


And when Jesus says…
“Don’t store up treasures here on earth… Seek the
Kingdom of God above all else, and live righteously,
and he will give you everything you need.” (Matthew
6:19, 33 NLT)
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…he is telling us that all the things we think of as
belonging to us, as things that we have earned, actually
belong to God and are loaned to us so that they might be
used to accomplish God’s purpose and build his
kingdom.
Deny yourself and take up your cross daily and
follow me. Lose your life for my sake. (Luke 9:23-24)
Make disciples of all the nations… Teach them to
obey all the commands I have given you. (Matthew
28:19-20)

These aren’t instructions for being passive. It’s true that
we don’t work our way into a relationship with God. But it’s
also true that a relationship with God means we get to work.
With our fund-raising and building project underway, I
think about this idea of participating in what God is doing
and obeying him through our surrender.




It’s absolutely true that we are God’s church, and we
simply want to follow his agenda.
It’s also true that the whole world and everything in it
belongs to God, so he is more than capable of making a
new facility for Hope suddenly spring out of the earth
for us.
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But it’s also true that God has chosen to share his
resources with us so that we may participate in
surrendering those resources for his purpose. In doing
so, he gives us an opportunity to learn things about faith
and trust, about passion and purpose, about surrender
and sacrifice.

We have to choose whether or not we’ll be like those
ancient Israelites who grumbled their way through the
wilderness, complaining about our sacrifices and struggles,
shrinking back from the opportunity to step waaaay out on a
limb with no safety net and nothing but our complete
confidence in the goodness and leading of the Almighty. Or
will we be like those first disciples after the resurrection,
when God’s Spirit was poured out into their lives, when they
fearlessly committed themselves to the task of sharing the
good news of God’s grace, no matter the cost, until their
dying breath?
Hey, I know it’s tough. The world is full of distractions,
and our old flesh often tugs at us to move to a sense of
complacency, of hesitation, of fear, and of selfishness.
Praise God that we have each other to inspire us, to
nudge and prod us, to kick us into gear, to encourage us
forward on this incredible heavenly adventure to which
we’ve been called!
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Be careful then, dear brothers and sisters. Make
sure that your own hearts are not evil and
unbelieving, turning you away from the living God.
(Hebrews 3:12 NLT)

You must warn each other every day, while it is still
“today,” so that none of you will be deceived by sin
and hardened against God. (Hebrews 3:13 NLT)
For if we are faithful to the end, trusting God just as
firmly as when we first believed, we will share in all
that belongs to Christ. (Hebrews 3:14 NLT)
Remember what it says:  “Today when you hear
his voice, don’t harden your hearts as Israel did
when they rebelled.” (Hebrews 3:15 NLT)
 in Psalm 95
The author of Hebrews isn’t trying to criticize Moses or
anything here. He recognizes that Moses is an important
hero in God’s plan for his people.
“Be careful.” “Make sure.” “Warn each other daily.” “Be
faithful to the end.” “Stay tenderhearted…” and don’t fall into
the trap of God’s people under Moses’ leadership. Become
God’s newly redeemed people under the leadership of Christ.
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Follow Christ, because in him there’s everlasting life. In
him there’s freedom. In him there’s unending joy.
Let’s pray…

PRAYER • SONG: I Will Follow
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